
THE PICTURES SHQlAf A FOUL

Verascope Indicates That Fitz-- .

siuimons Violated the Rules.

WHAT THE CHAMPION SAYS

He Gets Very Angry and Declares
That the Pictures Are "All Blooui-int- s

Fakes" The Cnllforniaii In-

sists That the Pictures 31ake It
Kecessary for Fitz to 3ieet Him.

New York, May 22. That Fitzsimmons

fouled Corbett in the Nevada fight is prac-

tically proven by the verascope picture of

the fight shown, here today.
Tlic most interesting detail in the pho-

tographic record is the plcttue which shows

Fif.slmmons striking Corbett with his
left fist on the point or the jaw wneii the
Californiun liad sunk to the floor.

The blow, technically, was a foul, but
It wasdellvered withoutinteuttodo wrong,

to far as can be known, and it had no ma-

terial effect upon the issue, llut the rea-fco- n

why no official notice was taken of it
was that not only the referee misled seeing

It, but so did every one of 'the other
6,000 persons present.

Up to the beventli round Corbett divided
his efforts Impartially between punch-
ing and patronizing Fitzsimmons. When
the one, by cliance, struck
liliu below the belt in one or the early
rounds, Corbett smiled
like u fond teacher, contacting an error
of a pet pupil. He seemed to be sorry for
his inrerior, who couldn't help making
such a mistake; yet, as a matter of duty,
lie jolted him in the Jaw and prodded his
uoSi and banged him in the ribs until the
poor CnrniMiman ought to have felt that
his last day had come.

Bob fought back gamely, never ceasing
the grins aad winks to Ids wife, by which
he signalled that he really dida't mind tlie
grueling he got. His moral courage in
fighting away under such heavy punish-

ment Is a fine example for every man in
this world who lias to fight for ids living.

Hut Corbett' s blows were fast weakening
the lanky fellow. In the fourth round he
began to be a little slow. In the liftli lie
was tiring fast. In the sixth he was in
distress. His battered nose and mouth weie
bleeding so that his front was ail smeared
with red from cheekbotre to waist. His
lower lip was so split that smiling must
have hurt sadly, yet the man
was always grinning.

At the end or the sixth round, as shown
by the verascope, Corbett all but had the
Cornisl.man out. The latter was down on
his knees, but rose before the referee count-

ed eight, and from this time on Corbett per-

ceptibly weakened.
He was no longer on tiptoe sprinting

after ins adversary. He appeared to
have worn himself out punishing Fitzslm-mou- s,

who was now improving every min-

ute and constantly tak.ig a more prominent
part in the fighting.

The fourteenth round began with no more
Interesting features than the thirteenth or
anyother sine: h sixth. It had progressed
for little more than a minute and a half
when Corbett ducked forward aad made a
long, low plunge for FitzsJmmons' abdomen.

The verascope shows that at the moment
Corbctt's fist came forward Fitzsimmons
drew In and contracted his abdominal
muscles so that the blow, if it landed at all,
did practically no harm, and at the same
time he started to side-ste- p toward the
right. The picture also shows that Corbett
ducked unhurt under Fitzsimmons' ex-

tended left fist, sentforward in an attempt
.t a counter blow.
Quicker than the motion could be fol-

lowed by uny of the 5,000 pairs of eyes
foeussed on the ring, Fitzsimmons con-

tinued ids side-ste- thus placing himself
In a tare position defensively; and at the
bainc instant lie drew his left fist back-

ward and downward and then hurled it
upward in a long, heavy, swinging upper-cut- .

He at the samemoment huiiedaround
oil the weight of his body, using his right

.foot as a pivot, and thus every ounce of
bis great frame was concentrated upon
driving home that awful punch.

In the verascope picture Corbett is shak-

ing and tottering. Slowly, very slowly,
ho begins to pitch forward and down-

ward. His left hand clutches at his
side, and his right arm hangs swing-
ing helplessly In less than one-fift- h of
a second the Cornlshman's Wow is carry-
ing on its work of destruction.

When Corbett began to fall Fitzsimmons
made as though he would hit him wjthhis
right fist. He reconsidered this, how-

ever, and swung around so as to bring his
left into range. He drew back that arm
and again swung the fist upward, throw-

ing behind it all his great weight.
When that blow struck Corbett he was

technically "down." He was resting on
his left knee and right foot and right hand.
The blow Is a foul, technically, under the
Quecnsberry rules, which governed the
contest. But. the rules are so interpreted
that Intent is always considered by the
referee in deciding a foul. For example,
when Fitzsimmons hit Corbett below Uie
belt in one of the early rounds it was
plain as day that he did not Intend to
do so, and therefore he was not even
warned by the referee.

The strangest thing in the whole history
or the right is that Referee Silers, a fight-
ing man or great experience, the highestin-tcgrit- y

and excellent sight, should rail to
see the technical foul blow. He was near-
est to it. His eyesight is easily excused,
however, by the fact that not one of the
thousands of spectators saw it. The vera-Bcop- e

record cannot be denied.
If the referee had seen Fitzsimmons'

blow while Corbett was down and deoided
it a foul Corbett would still be champion of
the world

AIIH ALT. BLOOMING FAKES."

This Is "What Fitzsimmons Says
I About the Pictures.

Champion Robert Fitzsimmons does not
tako kindly to the reproduction in the
newspapers of the verascope picture snow-

ing his alleged foul on Corbett or to 'he

Do You Fear Singulation?

Is?
Strangulated rupture Is caused by wear-

ing a poor-fittin- g truss that does not prop-
erly stay in place, and. what is the result
in a good man y cases, death. If you do not
believe us ask your doctor. Do not wear
the old style of truss with a heavy iron or
ateel baud, something like the above, for
you know what an Instrument of torture
they are and what vou have suffered with
them. We can relieve you with our Im-
proved Elastic Truss, WORN WITH EASE
NlGnT AND DAY, thereby effecting a
radical and permanent cure. No presbure
on the back or bores around your bodv.
Will hold the runture under the hardest
train or severest exercise.
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interviews with the based
upon them.

"Why. the pictures arc all blooming
fakes, every last one of them," he mid
augrily to a Times repoiter, who called
nt his rooms in the Riggs last night. "This
is all a cheap scheme on the pint of Brady
and the backers of Uc verascope to advci-Us- e

themselves
" Vs for Corbett, I wouldu't fight him row

for a million dollars. He might have stood
a chance of getting a fight out of me e,

but now, after his babyish actions, he
couldn't get it if he was the labt fighter
on enith

"First lie goes and says that he Is satis-
fied he was licked square, and now, when
he sees an opeuing, lie conies in with his
baby play.

"No, sir, I am done with that quitter
and cur for good and all, but if he trends
on my toes I'll get square somehow," and
tho speaker's gray eyes flashed ominously.

"The reason I know those pictures are
a fake," lie continued, "is because I re-

member every second of the round in which
I knocked that big quitter out I biruck
him first Just above the heart, and then as
lie was falling I biffed him again on the
heart, and I had drawn back agin to let
him have another hook on the chin, when
I glanced down nnd saw he was almost
on the floor, and I held back the blow.
Even if it had lauded I don't believe it
would have been a foul, but I am Just as

1 The Knockout Blow.

sure I didn't hit him as I am that I am
sitting here," and Fitz pounded the table
at which he sat with his dangei
fist.

"He's a quitter, that's what he is. He
could have gotten up at any moment. The
fact that he was resting on his hands and
toes shows this plainly. But he preferred to
be counted out, the big baby.

"I only wish ho had gotten up. I would
have spoiled his beauty Tor him. Why, if I
had struck him while he was in position, as
they claim I did, I'd bavokiiocked-hlmcleA-

across tho ring.
"Why dou'tthey publish somoof the other

pictures; when he struck me three times be-

low the belt earlier In the fight, or when he
assaulted mn with my back turned, and
nearly broke my neck.

"Besides, it is plainly unfair to take
one picture out of the series and publish
it. Why, the very next picture mightsho w
my hand being drawn away, or if the
blow stiuck, it would show him failing
over.

"But anyliow, whether I fouled him or
not, I won the fight, and that's all theie
is to it.

'To show what a liar rjorbett is, he
says in his interview today that Muldoon
was my timer, when, in point of fact, he
was there for the club.

"And he says 111 have to meet him
now that the pictures are out, aoes he?
Well, I won't meet him, and that's flat.
However, I am willing to leave the matter
rest, as he says, until tho American public
has looked at the pictures."

Martin Julian, Fitzsimmons' manager, re-

ceived a telegram from New York late
last night to the effect that the Academy
of Music was packed and that the vera-
scope showed Bob to have been the ag-
gressor throughout the fight, knocking his
opponent all around tlie ring.

Mr. Julian said to a Times reporter last
night that the result of the exposition
yesterday is in the nature of a quietus to
the claim of some that a foul blow had
been delivered by Fitzsimmons.

VVIIAT COKBETT HAS TO SAY.

Insists Thnt Fitz Must Now Con-
sent to Meet Him.

New JTork, May 22. James J. Corbett,
after being shown the reproduction from
the verascope pictures toduy, said:

"That picture means Fitzsimmons must
fight me again. He has to; there is no
getting away fiom thatuftcr thatpicture,
which does not lie, and will be seen by the
people of tills country.

"I want to tell you that I was the most
surprised man in the world when I saw that
picture on the verascope. Brady began to
talk about a foul blow tome after the fight,
butl 6aiditwasall bosh.

"I don't remember getting that punch
in the Jaw, I can tell you. The reason is
I was dazed after that body blow.

"At the same tlmelt will prove toevery-on- e

that it is worth while having another
fight to find out which Is the better man.
I can't get that fight back, that's sure;
It's lost all right, but he must fight me
again, and then if ho whips me we will
let it go nt that and have no more talk
about it.

"If I thought I would never get another
fight with Fitzsimmons I would stick to
It and say there was no foul, and let it go
at that. But there's no denying that
photograph, is there? Fitzsimmons can't
say it doesn't tell the truth, can he?

"Now, when he hit me In the stomach
all my wind went. Everybody knows
what it is to lose his wind in that way.
Then, when all my breath is gone, I get
hit again In the Jaw, ns the picture
shows. Now, that last blow didn't help
me in getting my wind back again in
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time to go on with tho fight, did it?
"It surely lost me one or two secouda.

And every one knows that I was strong
and able to fight eleven or twelve seo-on-

niter that punch in the stomach.
No quo can say that if 1 had not received
that last hook on the Jaw I might not
Save been on my feet again within the
ten seconds.

"I, myself, my backers, nnd all my
numerous friends will never rest satis-
fied, after seeing that picture, unless
Fitzsimmons agrees to fight me again.
Ana it will bring the next fight about
quickly, too, and that's what I want.

"Now," continued Corbett, "let me tell
you something you douH. know, probably.
In the bixth round, when I had Fitz going,
he clinched to save himself and I knocked
him down. What did he do but fling his
arms around my legs and hang on to me.
He clung there for three or four seconds
probably, until I cried to Referee Siler,
'George, make him let go.' But even then
I had to break away from him

"Listen. The verascope shows that Mnl-doo-

who was timekeeper for Fitzsim-
mons, began to count off thesecondsas Fitz
went to the floor And the pictures show
that lie counted off ten before Fitz got on
his feet again. What do you think or tint?
Siler, the verascope shows, began to count
only when I pulled my legs away from
Fltz'b clasp. And yet Fitz tells mc to go

nnd get a reputation! From the time I

"'' Vvvvr-- "

JSfesr W" fei hi IS ( 4SISP

2 The Alleged Foul.

knocked him down until he got up was
fourteen or firtcen seconds."

"Again. Just about the same time, I
think it was in the next round, Fitz de-
liberately tried to throw me He

mc in the attempt to throw
me over his head.

"Of course, his idea was that, as he
felt ho was losing, he would throw me,
and thus have the fight given to me on
a foul But I didn't want this. I dldn t
want to win in that way, and I broke
his hold.

"I tell you that, although I have only
seen seven rounds of the fight In the
verascope pictures, I am suie that they
will open the eyes of some people. I
don't think there will be any one who
will clsim it is not FitzMmmons' place
to fight me again, and that soon."

THE TIGI2HS' GREAT RECORD.

They Easily Out-Poi- Columbia
in the Field Races.

Now York, May 22. The sixth annual
field meet between Columbia and Prince-
ton was held this afternoon at Columbia
Oval. The Tigers won by 70 points to 31.
Tlie grand stand was filled with the fair
sex, who displayed the colors of their
favorites. Tlie crowd at first showed very
little enthusiasm, but as the games

more cheeriug was heard. The
track was in excellent condition There
were eight records of former meets broken,
seven by Princeton and one by Columbia.
Cregan broke the record for the half-mil- e

run. Theformerrecord was 2 minutes 4 2--5

seconds. Cregan made it in 1:59. He was
closely followed by Palmer, of Princeton,
leaving Hersfield nnd Cogan a tie for third
place. Iu the running broad jump the
former record of 21 feet 3 inches was
broken by Garrett, of Princeton Ho cov-

ered 21 feet 9 inches .
The quarter mile run was a elope race.

Coirelt, of Princeton, won in 0:30
breaking the record or 0:51 3--

The bicycle race was postponed until
Monday. It will be held at the Manhattan
Beach track.

'Varsity Defeats Freshmen.
New Haven, Conn., May 22. In the an-

nual Yale spring regatta today the 'varsity
defeated the freshman crew in a hot exhi-
bition race by three lengths. The freshmen
won the class championship and, in the
scrub crew races which arc patterned
after theEnclishUnlveislty dormitory races,
Vanderbilt Hall won the championship.

TO? THE POTOMAC.

Delightful Excursion on the "Wash-
ington and Great Falls Road.
In acceptance of an Invitation given by

Mr. Stilson Hutchlns the representatives,
officers and clerks 6r the different citi-
banks and brokers' offices of the city, to
the extent of nearly one hundred In num-
ber, made a trip to Cabin John on the
Washington and Great Falls Electric Road
yesterday afternoon.

At 2 o'clock a special train of four cars
left the station at Thirty-sixt- h street, and
arriving at Cabin John a dainty little hmch
was served. Arter a stay or rearly two
hours the party paid a visit to the newly
reconstructed Chautauqua grounds, which
e:ctorted admiration from nil.

The party arrived in Washington at G

o'clock precisely, giving Mr. Hutculns throe
cheers Tor his thoughtful and greatly ap-

preciated favor.

So vou know that vou can have the Morn
ing, Evening and Sunday Times delivered at
your residence for fifty cents a monmc
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Exciting Finishes at tlie Meet in

International 'Park.

TITUS UPSETS THE TALENT

Fine "Wenthor, Enthusiastic Crowds,
Inspiring Music nnd an Kxcel-le-

Showing by Home Xnlont
Made the Occasion a Hud-Lett-

.Event in Local Cycle Circles.

The bicycle raco meet at International
Athletic Park yesterday afternoon deserved
a far better attendance than it received.
The weather was delightful, the music in-

spiring, the track in fairly good condition,
the list of entiics large, and the finishes
were clotc and exciting. Notwithstanding
the inviting condition of affairs, however,
less than 500 people were present.

Fied Titus and Barney Oldfield decided

3 Counted Out.

to run over from Baltimore at the laiiriio"u"r
yesterday, and succeded in upsetting ex-
pectations in tlie one mile professional race,
Titus i (serving first prize and Oldfield
fcecoad

E. L Wilson covered himself with glory
and has before him the probability of a
blight racing future. He won his heat in
tho-o- mile open amateur in 2.40, and
the Dual in 2:20 He also won the two
mile amateur handicap from the ten-yar-d

mark in 4:44
In the opening event, one-mil- e novice,

Martin Sullivan started out to set thopace, but was overhauled by O'Connor in
the second lap. O'Connor ran hlmseir out,
however, and could do no better than third
in a close finish, Farrington pushing to
tie front and closely followed by LcRoy
Lewis, second. Time, 2:27

The becond race was a one-mil- e open
amateur, and was run In two beats. In
the first heat Throop took the pole and
made the pace until the third lap, when
Danncmiller forged to the front on the
back stretch and finished first in a hot
drive, closely followed by Throop and
Biiler and Sims, in the order named. Time,
2:59

In the second heat, Clum, who has just
returned to Washington from Charlotte,
and flusl-c- with his defeat of Schade
theie, made the pace, with Whitney sec-
ond. Lewis dropped out of the race in
the first lap, and when the bunch passed
the tape on the second lap Whitney was
leading, with O'Connor second. A spurt
was made coming into the home stretch
in the last lap, and Wilson crossed the
line first, closely followed by Duvnll,
second; Clum, third. Time, 2:40.

The one mile open professional was the
event of the day. Oldft'eld started In to
make the pace, with Titus second aud Sims
third. On the second lap Titus and Old-fiel- d

changed places, and in a fast finish
Titus, Oldfield, Sims nnd Mudd finished
in the order named in This race
made Madcl a professional, it being his first
attempt for a cash prize.

In rhc fifth race, tf-thWd- s utile, open,
cap Willie Sims started from the ecratch
and passed two of the handicap men In the
first lap. Wilson had started from the

mark, and he and Sims wore now
pacing each other in a noble effort to cut
down the distance between them nnd the
leaders They succeeded m catching the
bunch at the beginn ingJor tho fifth lap, and,
amid intense excitement, the race ended
with Wilson first, Sims second a.nl Danne-mille- r

third. Time, 4:441-5- .
Of tlie fifteen starters in this rare eleven

finishedand all were well bunched, showing
good judgment in handicapping.

In the fifth race, two-thir- d mile, open,
professional, Oldfield Tna'de the pace, fol-

lowed by Ball and Sims. !On the last half
lap, Ball made a spurt and took the lead
but could not hold It, and'in the finishing
spurt, Church got the better of Sims in
the last 100 feet of the race, finishing
first in Sims, second; Titus, third,
and Oldfield, fourth.

In the sixth race, final of one mile, open,
amateur, a time limit of 2:30 was put on
the race The six riders immediately
on starting commenced to jockey for posi-
tion, and Wilson and Clum alternately
madf the pace, followed by Sims, but it
was apparent that tho race would not be
finished within the time limit. Ou tin.
oack stretch, Throop ran away from U"e
bunch, hut was soon caught and passed
by Wilson and Sims, and the race ended in
that order. The time being 2:50 2-- she
men were again put on the stretch, i nd it
was agreed by the contestants that Thro-i-

should make the pace, and be given third
place for so doing. According to agree-
ment Throoptook' the pole, followed by

Wilson, Sims and Duvall Tills ordefrwaa
kept until tho last Tap, when all the con-
testants passed tho pacemaker, and finished
in 2:20 in the following order. Wil-

son, Blllio Sims, Duvall, Danncmiller, Clum
and Throop. Throop, however, was givm
third place for making pace.

The track ofiicials were: Refeiee, E. E.
Simpson; starter, W. H. Henshaw; Judges,
W. T. Robertson, John Woerncr, Jr., J.
Hart Biittain: umpires, George A. Mans-
field, jr., F. C. Potts, C. G. Vanhook, P.
Von Boeckman: timers, "W. Roy Mitchell,
8. W. Stinemetz, R. M. Dobbins; clerk of
course, Fred Moore; announcer, W. II.
Henshaw; scorers, W. J. Espey, W. K.
Larrlmoie; handicappcr, W. T. Robertson.

Summaries:
Firbt race One mile; novice; gold medal;

$10. Won by Harry Farrington; Le Roy D.
Lewis, second. Time, 2:27

Becond race One mile open; amateur;
two heats; three men in each heat to qual-ir- y

for finish. First heat Won by L. B.
Danncmiller; William Thropp, second; Bll-h- e

Sims, third. Time, 2:50 4-- Second
heat Won by E. L. Wilson; Ed. A. Duvall,
second; William Clum, third. Time, 2:40.

Third race One rnlle open; professional;
first prize, $20; becond, $15; third, $10.
Won by Fred Titus; Barney Oldfield, second;
Fred Sims, third. Time, 2:43

Fourth race Two-mil- e handicap; ama-
teur. Prizes First, diamond ring, $20;
second, diamond scarf pin. $15: third, cufr
links, diamond setting, $1,6. Won by E.
L. Wilson; William Sims second and Leo
B. Danncmiller third. Time, 4:441-5- .

Fifth race wo-thirds of a mile; open;
professional. Prizes First, $15; second,
$10; third, $5 Won by Charles Church;
Fred Sim second and Fred. Titus thiid
Time, 1:30 5

Sixth race Final, of one mile; open; ama-
teur Prizes First, gold-fille- d watch, $20;
second, silver watch, j;old trimming, $20;
third, pair pearl opera glasses. $10. Won
by E. L Wilson; Billie Sims second and
William Throop third. Time, 2:20 2--

MORRIS PARK RACKS.

Eight Thousand People See Some
Enjoyable Sport.

New York, May 22 Fully 8,000 persons
were at Morris l'ark this afternoon, and
witnesscJ a most enjoyable piltgrani of six
races. The features of the day were tlie
Claremont high weight handicap, and the
Ladles' Stakes Tor three-year-o- fillies, the
International Steeplechase. Summaries:

First race Seven Turlongs: Bartholomew.
108, Hewitt. 2 2 to 1, won; Petrel, 100,

Sloan, 4 to 1, second; Collateral, 103,
Powers, 12 to 1. third. Time, 1:29.

Second race Five furlongs George
ICeene, 1 17, Perkins, G to 0, won: Great
Bend, 112, Sloan, 7 to 1, second; Previous,
122. Simms, 0 to 1, third. Time, 0:39 3--

Third race One and mile-,- ;

handicap Dutch Skater, 110, Thorpe, 2 1 2
to 1 , won; Lake Shore, 119, SIoane,3 2

to 1, second;. Volley, 110, Nostiaiid, 10
to 1, third. Time, 1:57.

Fourth race Ladies' Stakes; one mile
Divide, 114, Tarai, 5 to 3, won; Lady
Mitchell, 114, Simms, 3 to 0, second; Min-

nie Alphonse, 111, Schcrer, 3 to 1, third
Time, 1:1 1

Fifth race Claremont Handicap. Six
and a hair furlongs. Premier, 121. Taral,
10 to 1, won; Gotham, 132. McCafferty,
C to 1, second; Brandy wine, 12G, Griffin,
3 to 1, third. Time, 122.

Sixth race International Steeplechase
Handicap, $2,000. About three miles.
Mars Chan, 140, Mara, 10 to 1, won; Bar
oness, 142, Dunlap, 5 to 1. second; De-

capod, 1J4, Slack, G to 1, third. Time,
6:07.

St. Louis Races.
St Louis, May 22. Today's results:
First race One mile. Stella B , 9 to 5,

won; Virginia M., second; Consuelia, third.
Time, 1:45.

Second race of a mile.
Calvin, 30 to 1, won; Fred. Broens, second;
Howitzer, third. Time, 0:06

Third race One mile. Bob Clampit,
1 0 to 1 , won; Frontier, second; Long Time,
third, lime, 1:43 3--

Fourth race of a mile.
The Debutante Stakes, valued at $1,500.
Good Friend. 60 to 1 , won; Sorrow, second;
Lizzie Cavalier, third. Time, 0:56

Fifth race One mile and seventy yards
Marquise, 7 to 5, won? Niinrod, second
Robatr, third. Time, 1:46

Sixth race One mile. Charley Christie,
10 to 1, won; Cappy, second; Dr. Huger,
third. Time, 1:42

Last Day at Newport.
Newport, Ky., May 22. Today was the

last or the series. Summaries:
First race -- Six furlongs. Everest, 5 to

1, won; Robinson, second; Kailitau, third.
Time, 1:13

Second race Five furlongs Horace, 10
to 1, won; Aragual, second; Tole Simmons,
third. Time, 1:02.

Third race One mile. Goode Liver, 3 to
r, won; Iron Mistress, second; Croseus, third.
Time, 1:12 3--

Tourth raca One and miles,
handicap. San Juan, 3 to 5, won; Endur-
ance, second; Rasper, third. Time, 2:08

Fifth race Tutila, 4 to 1, won; Sim
W., second; Uncle Simon, third Time,
1:28

Sixth race One and miles
War Bonnet, 4 to 5, won; Col. Barrett,
second; Folly, third. Time, 2:17

Seventh race Six furlongs. Carrie F ,

6 to 1, won; Will Wallace, second; Harry
Thoburn, third. Time, 1:13

Louisville Results.
Louisville, Ky., May 22. Today's results.
First race of a mile.

Eleanor Holmes, 5 to 1, won; Tuscalum,
becond; Mill Stream, third. Time, 0:56

Second race One mile. Ondina, 9 to
10, won; Salsetta.scconJ; El Troplco, third.
Time, 1:44

Third race One mile. White Oak, 3 to
1, won; Faros, second; Domingo, third
Time. 1:16

Fourth race Mileandasixteenth. White
Frost, even, won; Rosante, second; Tocula.
third. Time, 1:49.

Fifth race Six furlongs. J A. Gray,
6 to 1, won; Marzarine, second; Trclley.
third. Time, 1:14.

Sixth race Four furlongs Alcotha, 5
to 1, won; Locust Blossom, second; Nancy
Till, third. Time, 0:49.

Policeman Accidentally Killed.
Lexington, Ky., May 22.-Jo- hn J. Sulli-

van, hea'th officer of the Lexington police
force, was killed thLs afternoon by a pistol
falling from tho pocket of Peter Jenkins,
a fellow officer, at the police headquarters
The bullet, after penetrating an oak door,
entered tlie officer's light side, ranging
Into the region of the henrt

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
BT LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can-
not go to the seat of the disease. Catarrh
la a blood or constitutional disease, and
in order to cure It you must take Internal
remedies. Hall's Catarrli Cure is taken
internally, aud acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrli Cure
is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed
by one of the best physlclansln this country
for years, and is a regular prescription.

r It Is composed of the best tonics known,
combined with the best blood puririers,
acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two in-

gredients is what produces such wonder-
ful results in curing Catarrh. Send far
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.

Bold by druggists: price 7Bc. 8-- 1 yr

F urn tftire elm nil 1 ti ftK nor mr.nf- -

with B. & O. Storage Co., 10 to 16 E st.
ne. Telephone 112.

eodie uursraoii form

He Comes in Fonrth in Both the
Big Events.

EARL RISER'S GREAT RIDING

The Speedy Dayton Professional
Captures the Prizes Columbia
College Colors Caino Out Flying
in the Amateur Events All of
tho Races Hotly Contested.

New Tork, May 22. The Eastern cycle
racing season opened very auspiciously at
the Manhattan Beach track today. An en-

thusiastic crowd of 3,000 patronUed the
function and seized on every opportunity
to show their appreciation of the lively
sport provided.

Tlie hero of the afternoon was Eail
Kibcr, the speedy professional from Dayton,
Ohio. As some of the rooters on the
open stnnd remarked: "He didn't do a
ting to Bald." The rivals came together
first la the final heat of the half-mil- e handi-
cap, both starting from scratch. Klser
hail a world of speed In the run aiouud
the last curve aad up the stretch, and won
cleverly-- , from Ray McDonald and Jay
Eaton, wiio were so close tnat the latter
was placed second by many unofficial
critics at the finish. Bald wound up In
fourth place, and this was also the bent
he could do in the final of the one mile
professional event, which resulted in
another clean-cu- t triumph for Klser, with
Kennedy, of Chicago, second; and Z.

of San Jose, third.
The amateur events were full of ex-

citement, and the popular blue and white
of Columbia University dwarfed every other
emblem

The regular program was diversified by
an exhibition of trick riding by Willie
Hayes, and a lialf-mil- e paced trial by
Bald, in 00 seconds. Summary:

One-mil- e amateur; tandem Final heat
won bj I A Powell and It. Dawson, Co-

lumbia; Collettand Hausman, second; Bird
and Ripley, third. Time, 2:12

One-mil- e professional First heat won by
E. C Bald, Eurfalo; A. D. Kennedy, tee-on- d.

Time, 2:20.
See mo race Won by A. C Mortens,

CWcafio; C. lladfield, Newark, second.
Time, 2:25

Third heat Won by Earl Klser, Dayton;
Z. MacFarland, San Jose, second. Time,
2:18 3--

Final heat Won by Earl Kier; Kennedy,
second; MacFarland, third. Time, 2:18 2--

One mile, amateur Final heat won by
I. A. Fowell, Columbia; W. H. Fearing, jr.,
Columbia, second; Bert Riley, third; Ray
Dawson, fourth. Time, 2:20 4--

One mile, amateur handicap Final heat
won by E. C. Hausman, New Haven; I. A.
Powell, second; L. R. Lefferson, thiid;
W. C. Roome, fourth. Time, 2:23 2--

Half mile, handicap, professional First
heat won !y A. C. Mertens, Minneapolis
(20 yardst: E. C. PaM, Buffalo (scratch),
second: Jay Eaton, Lorraine (10 yard,
third; S. Brock, Prooklyn (50 yards), fourth.
Time, 1:00 5. Second heat won by R.
McDonald, Statcn Island (40 yards: C. M.
Murphy, Brooklyn (30 yards), second: Earl
Kiser (scratch), third: Hadflcld,Newark(35
yards), fourth. Time, 1:01 3--5. Final
heat wonl3' Earl Kiser, Ray McDonald, sec-

ond: J. Eaton, third; E. C Paid, fourth.
Time, 1:02 5

Half mile, novice Final won by W. II.
Hayes, Columbia: II- - D. Hesser, second;
J. G. Walker, third. Time. 1:13 4--5.

C. A. C. LOST THE SET.

Baltimore Catholic Club Howlers
Won the Final Gaines of Series.
It was a merry crowd of howlers, com-

posed of members of the Columbia Athletic
Club and the Washlncton Saengerbuml,
which greeted the howling team or the
Baltimore Catholic Club in the alleys of the
Saengers lat night.

The occasion was the meeting of the C.

A. C nnd B. C. C. for the fifth time in
an intercity series of ten-pi- n bowling
games, and the visitors last night handily
won the full set of three games. Each team
had upon the return visits to each other
always won six games, and the Saengers'
alleys were chosen as the neutral ones upon
which to bowl off the tie. The result was,
of course, mot pleasing to the visiting
players and the large numliers of rooters
they brought with them.

The failure of the Columbias to make a
showing last night must be at-

tributed to the lack of practice with the
two new men on the team. All things
considered, however, the Winged Arrow
team played a steady game, though not
strong enough for the mighty howlers
from the Monumental City. "Old Rel-
iable" Jal-- Jones led his team, with 179
as highest game, with 153 2 average.
Little Deyo led the team, with 161 aver-
age. "Papa" Blake led the vi3itois, with
173 3 average.Lemkul coming next, with
174 3 The visitors' Work was of high
crass throughout, strong team play being
a feature of their work. Tlie team
Is one of the strongest that has visited
here this season.
Affr the game the Saengerbund enter-

tained the two teams in handsome manner
with acollatloain the big music hall.

Following are the scores:
First Second Third

C. A.C. game. game, game.
Jont-- i 112 179 1(9
Deyo 172 160 151
Jorss 120 144 127
Ricker 148 171 128
S.Dcsio 119 147 137

Totals 671 801 712
Fiist Becond Third

B. C C. game. game. game.
Wheeler 135 176 169
Blake 157 190 ISO
Curran 175 177 161
Smith 147 156 131
Lemkul 17S 159 186

Totals 792 SOS 827

Amateur 'Ball Players.
Tho Neuland Stars defeated the Beaches

Stars by the score of 9 to 0. The Beaches
Stars refuse 1 to play in the third inning.

The Bureau of Engraving and Print-
ing Athletic Club, finding that there seems
to he no possibility or forming a Distiiet
League, are now open for challenges from
all bona fide clubs.

There will be a game between the Key-
stone Athletic Club and the Rhode Island
Avenue Squalls at Silver Springs, Sunday
at 2 p. m. The Keystone Athletic Club will
be taken out in one of Knox's 'busses, a
gift of President A. Nuebeck. The oppos-
ing pitchers will be F. Nuebeck and J.
Nuebeck. Noted Capt. King will play fiist
base for the R. I.'s.

The Emrichs had a sort of an agreement
with the Mail Bag Repair Shop nine for a
game, yesterday afternoon, at the Monu-
ment lot, but the latter did not show up
at tho appointed time, aud the Emrichs
claimed the game by a score df 9 to 0;
The Emrichs would like to hear from all
amateur clubs in the District. Challenges
are to be addressed to C. J". Kller, 1520
Fifth street northwest.

The Wrlglcy Juniors defeated the B

Street Stars by the score of 17 to 6. The
line up is as follows: Swift, first base;
Cralgen, second bnse; Whitford, third base,
Lynch, pitcher and left field; Bean, catch-
er; Gray, shortstop; Lewis, pitcher and
left field; Keane, center Held; Burlingnme,
right field. The management would like

3

ONE DOLLAR

Per visit In our only charge, all
MEDICINES AKD SERVICES In-

cluded.

All diseases o a special nature
of either Hex are treated for one-dolla-r

per visit UNTIL CURED.

This generous aud honest system
of treatment has met with tho
heart3- - approval of nil. Let no one
afflicted with ANY DISEASE of a
special nature fail to call at once.
2s"o such frank and honest offer has
been made Jn this city before. i

IVc nre specialists in our lino
only, and do not profess to euro
everything, but do positively euro
all private diseases of both sex, or
MONEY REFUNDED.

1'Orj.NG MEN suffering from the
vices and errors of youth, and tioubled
with Nervous Debility, Loss of Memory,
Bashrulness, Confusion of Ideas, neadache.
Dizziness, Palpitation of the Heart, Weak
Back, Dark Circles Around the Eye3, Pim-
ples on the Face, Loss of Sleep, TiredFeeling in the Morning, Evil Forebodings.
Dull, Stupid, Aversion to Society, No Am-
bition, Bad Taste in the Moutn, Dreams
and Night Losses, Deposits in the Urine.

with slight burning. Kidney Troubles, orany disease or the Uenito-Urinar- y Organs,
can here find au honest, safe and speedycure.

VARICOCELE CURED AT ONCE with-out operation. Have vou tlie seeds of
an,X,Pst. disease lurking In the system,
lail'OTENCY, or Loss or Sexual Power,and do vou contemplate MARRIAGE? Doyou feel sar in taking this step? Youcau t arford to take any ris'-c-. Like father:like sou. We have a never-railin- g remedythat will puriry the Blood and positivelybring back Lost Tower. Our honestopinion always given.

The National Medical and

Surgical Institute,
Tir Fourteenth Street N. W.

OFFICE HOURS- -9 a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sun-
days, 10 to 12.

Consultation Tree and invited.
my22-- 2 t

rr- -

RAILROAD.

New Gab andOmnibus Service
A complete service of Hansoms,

Victorias, Coupes (Four-Wheeler- s)

and Omnibuses has been inaugu-
rated at the New 23d Si Ferry Sta-
tion of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
foot of West 23d Strtet, New
York.

These vehicles may be engaged
at the cab stand in 23d Street Sta-
tion at reasonable rates.

Orders by telephone to call at
hotels or residences in New York
to carry- - persons to the Twenty-thir- d

Street Station will be
promptly filled.

Telephone No. 1274 ISthSt.
J. B. HUTCHINSON, J.R.WOOD.

Uen. Manager Uen. 1'ass. AgS.

GARNER & C0.'S KKtlltlG
SALK.

ItlDi: TO THE

Ram's Horn Inn!
Through tho glorious Soldier's Ilome,

HrooklanJ and superb scenery of the
Queen s Chapel Road to the

RM S EORN INN.
where you tan enjoy the best of cuisine,
the coolest ff drmks, the most delightrul
summer breezes. Come out on Sunday
over the perfect roads leading to this re-
sort. ,

A. LiLlJl', Proprietor.
mylS-t-t

Sal I Rmu U!UMlis 1 LHP33J fHim.

Static Electricity Is the only proper treat-
ment for Rheumatism, Luiibago, Sciatica,
Gout and all Nervous diseases. It Is

recim nond-- d vine medical pro-
fession. Dermatologist Woodbury, 127
West 42d St., New Xor., has a large In-

fluence machine for the treatment of these
diseases. Consultation free; charges mod-
erate.

Before leaving Washington for the Summer

subscribe for THE TIMES. The Horning
and Sunday Editions will be mailed to you

for thirty five corn's a month the ICarning,

Eceniny and Sunday ELtiontfor fifty. Ad-

dresses cJiatined as often as desired.

to reielve challenges from all northeast
and southeast teams whose average ago
is fourteen ytars. Address G. W. Swift,
No. 0 C. street northeast. F. Schaefer,
oat carrier and water boy.

The Young Vigilonts have organized
with the following players: V. Neff,
catcher, J. Fredrick, pitcher; J. Wright,
first base; J. Richards, second base; C.
Sackcrman. third base; T. Cranston, short-
stop; S. Alexander, lett field; G. Hammer,
center field; R. 1'eatman, right field. They
would like to hear from all teams whose
average age is thirteen. Address, R.
Yeatman, 314. lf street south-
west. '

A !NjCv World's Record.
Denver, Col. May 22. -- W. W. Hamilton

made a new world's-- record fur tweuty-- f ivc
miles, unpaced and from a standing start,
at the Denver Wheel Club Park today. Ho
made the distancein 10l.C9. Lastyear,
at Louisville, Senn established the record
at 1.02-3- for that distance.

THE HOYAT", CKESCKXTS.

Delegate nnd Alternate to the Su-

preme lA(lgo Elected.
Tlie meeting of Columbia Lodge, No. n,

held lasr Wednesday night, was enlivened
by the presence of visitors from Washing-
ton ano Orescent Lodges, nnd of confer-
ence committees from all the city lodges,
the occasion being the selection or a dele-
gate and an alternate to representthe Dis-tr'- ct

looges at themeeUng of the supremo
lodge, to be held at Boston, Mas?., on
Tune 15.

Chairman H. S. Wetaiore reported that
the conference committee had unanimously
selected Waldo G Perry, past president
or Washington Lodge, as delegate, and
H. X. Jenkins, presidentof Columbia Lode,
as alternate. Speeches were made by
Past Pre.-ide- Johnson, of Crescent Lodge;
Tast President Robbins of Washington
Lodge; PceretnryGuy W. Wines and others,
of Columbia Lodge.

As many members of the order are der
slrous of accompanying the delegates' to
Boston, a committee was appointed" to
communicate with railroad officials, ho-

tel proptletors and others as to excursion
rates, etc., the committee to report at a
special meeUng to be held May 29, at No.

1 623 Louisiana avenue- -


